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ig the
ited to 
Bents. their bitter lot lo feel the wnMtnoDgi of j Translated for the Chmliao W»tch«t»n. СТОИ, by Hi. Mood, not to suffer tliemieKe. to refu«elhe erUaed Ui

despoticpower and to know toe tbit thu power Pulllit ШоаНІ'ПеО, be lost- to hare pi-y on him who spoke to them |;^е lbe J,w, ln th. „
could not be shaken off. That* is a part of In. , , ,V . , 4 , . with .0 much .Section and to call to mind the і мрлЬк of ,,e™l
dian history which cut uerer all be told , apart I era rtrf far from wishing to prefer ,n gene- Mnernhle Vnierian, «h„ had eommis.mned him, ; '__ _ _ .MmI Madra. nil eve. ttrned owidthe màn Z hid aa«aad to * ‘hort but yet a aama fnvt* lh=‘thc)' bore tw° ,boba“d «“• * —И not then at all re.tmin tnyaelf. Af.|bilio„, lhe rflk,

■ Mat*rae all eye. turned toward-the man who had rétribution ago, eo men produce the same thought,. But ter we had wept together I began to have great
Ш prettonalj-, so brilliantly distinguished himself. there are two thihg. which 1 take the liberty of
■ Clire rote with the occeiqn. Fl.atily collecting For a long period tin. state of.narehy and op- •
1 an army of 900 Europeans and 150(1 Sepoya train- Л^ГЧТе^п",0 The first L that .om, eümate, are more fa-

■ »ii^UorT.I=nuâ!,CA*“.do”n'lr.r.t arrived hia l'»h nalton a, home while it suspect, ..ill knew TOn"b,c lha" £** l° «”*"> “ ,he>'
vigor waemanife,ted,-for. after fort fell befote in re.Itty but little of Ле full extent of theee te?- «« to certam fm,«. For mat.nee. Languedocі him, and Calcutta was re-caplured. The cow- rible wrong.. Thu, i, continued until the time and Provence y„ld grapes andfig. o n better

1 ardlySnrajahDoWlah, trembling at thl, unrx- of Warren Heating.. Under him there evils than Normandy and the Neth.rl.nd.-tm
■ peot'ed result of hia cruelty, looked i„ vain for reached their l.ighem poin-, bn, under him also h* Aroad.an. were of. nature more amted for
I escape, and at length yielding to necessity he the foundations of better government for the fu- *. c ne ar " *n were eve) tans. c let

■ raqueetod a négociation wt.h the English. ' В,tore were I,id by hi. rare.dminiaUative abiHU-s. l-a"a -U Imore sdepte, to mus,= than the m-

■ faithlessness was a pan of his nature, and even This men bad come tolndix « the beginning of a 1 au » ° aP an ne sees oo “ e
■ While negooiations were going on, be was im- the conquest and had taken a very active par. m A'ltantaa. had. m reltvely and a keener w,t than
E ploriAg assistance from lhe French. The intre- ell its affcirs. Through differentstatioue he arose 1 ® eo ,oni* .
I pid Ciive cut off ell chance ol assistance from tine to be Governor General. He was а ЬгШіапї, ,Є 8®C<^n 1 ,n® u ”?llte *1 **
E quarter by dealing a vigorous blow nt the de- far-sighted, and unscrupulous statesman. The ree 8 8 a 8or ° аг іеас mg ra dm t іа

Щ eliuing power of France. He attacked their great cruelties which he perpetrated for the pur- u wanting to us. e) were more e ucate to 
I station at Chandernagor* which fell into hi. po«e of enlarging the revenue ofthe East India eloquence than our nation ever could be. Among 
& hands with a’l the arms and dmmunition|uontain- Company will forever be mentioned only to be 1 e r®e 8 еуегУ1 leg epen e upon t e peo- I cd within it. Attenhls he avaned htmself of abhorred. But at the same time he reformed Pb, and the people depended upon oratory. In 

K the discontent of the Bengalese and the am- the principles of the Govcrnm§nf, and if he was e|r urra o government ortun , reputation, an 
В bition of one of the chief generals, Meer^Jaffier, a curse to contemporary subjects, he may lw *u *ог,,У we*® “Hue e lot e persuasion o t o 
I to plot and act against Surajah Dowlah. Having considered a blessing to 'he future races. On m“t,tu e- e peop o were wo. cc upon J 
І obtained from this general the promise ol assis- his departure he left the’goremmsnt with more 'e ement an cunning ec aimers.
I tance, he marched up into the country, and strength and system than beft re. end with apow- "as tie great resort m peace an in
I Surajah Dowlah, hearing of bis advance went to er which was universally acknowledged and re- *ar* . enC8 80 rnany 18rangues, reporte in t t
I encounter him. The armies met near the little epccted. h,elonc* of ** "m*> **** 8e<?m t0 ,w “linosl
I valley of PJaesey. Wc have thus cons, dv red the first great con • UnW0Tth^ of bjehef'e° d‘fferem Д elale ,of man'
■ Ever since the first action of the English at teat which the British waged on India,—The in- "*ra ,0 nur* 0 1 8 ?W* ПЄ . *ds 111
I Arcot their power had been rising. At every traduction to Empire. Diodorus of Slcdy how by turns Nieras and

В new move the contest had heightened incharac- They sank for awhile into rea\ And it waa in У ФР118» BIUTC UP 1 e PeoP ^ 0 Syracuse
■ ter and importance. Everything hAd yielded to the midst of this rest.-even during the deep lhe one causing them one moment to grant life
E them and still lh^ rose. Now came the climax calm of Warren Heating’s rule,that a storm burst 1 eur .en,,an. Pmonora » the other an instant
I -the very eriei, ol th. fi,.t par, of tbi. atmg. forth ir. Soathrea India. afterwatd. induc,nU them to devote these
■ g le between East .ad West. Upon this battle So vast a country as Hindustan waa nut to be РпДопега eath.
I hung the dertiny of India. conquered ia a day, or by a aiagle effort, and thu. Orm,0rF h“ “ *uch P“wer amon* M; °ur

The odd. again* the Englhth were fearful. On it ia that we .hall .« the BriUah pauing from ««'“bite, lor tbta purpo.e are but cetemome,
Ш one side was a vast Indian army of 60,000 men, one conflict into another, each one mightier than a° 1 °.w,e Fvery thing ia accretly decided in
I and along train «f artilery, raging, exc<ted the leal. the cabinet of our prince., or in some apecial

W and faoatieai,—on the other a little band ol 3000. The second great conflict then took place In *faatT* Hençe our nation ia pot aroueetl to aaake ,
I Clive pat.edthe night in the deepest anxiety. S.tndia. The ntler. to Мшігм were remark,Ь , ,'Ьа а"“0^оП. as the Greeks lo rule by ^dEehr •
I At first he decided not to fight, but th. decision careless or inefficient. With . boundless eon. “,e pubUcuse oforatory u now almoat ent.rely 
k Was afterwards changed, and when morning tempt for the Hindoo, which were only equalled confined to preacher, and advocates.
■ dawned the battle began. The attack was made by their own incapacity. These men were just Our lawyers bare not os much ardor to gain
■ with indescribable fury, and the Hindoos poured the ones to excite trouble or provoke rebel- lhc r-ause in a civil action as the orators of
■ a perfect storm of ahot upon tfreit enemies ; but Hon. All that was needed wau a leading mind to Grce2e h8d ambition to usurp the supreme
■ the English cannonade waster more destructive, head the discordant nations around. Such a one authority 1° 8 rapublAn advocate loses no-
■ and spread dismay among the Hindoos. For a was found in Hyder AIL thing, gains «в much money even when defeated
H while the contest was doubtful, bui soon a panic This great min was one of the many specimens *n lhe cau8e he i> pleading. Is he young ? he isjin f arose. Surajah Dowlah, as cowardly as he was ol successful ambition which we find in Asiatic i a hurry to speak will' a little elegance in older
■ cruel, after a period of doubt and despair,ordered countries. From the position of a common It0 ac4uire 80me reputation, and without evur
■ his army to fell back. The order threw them soldier, he had forced his way up to a throne, having studied the depth of the Iawjor the great
■ into confusion, and at the some moment theEng- and at this time waa the mighties t native power ,ll0(lela of antiquity. Has he a reputation al-
■ Hah charged. Everything gave way before the in southren India. He was brave, determined r08lly established P he ceases to plead and con-
Kirreaistable onset. The fight became a slaugli- »nd persevering, fanatical too, and cruel. If hne8 himself to consulta'ions, by which he en- 
Hter, and the native army a flying, disorderly, there was any one thing which waa conspicious t,ches himself, lhe most estimable lawyers are 
^■frightened mob. The victory was complete, more than other qua’itiee in his mind, it Was bis lhoee wh® plainly expose the facts, who ascend 
^Band when the sun set, the army of Surajah Dow- jealousy and hatred of the English. He saw w*th precision to a principle of right and reply 
^Hah waa scattered to the winds, nil their arme with profound anger their steady advance to lo ^,e objections attending this principle. But 
lllknd equipments fell into the hands of the Eng- power, and determined to enter upon a struggle wllcro are those who possess the grand art of 
Klish, and one of the greatest victories known in with them. For years he made preparations__charming into persuasion, and of moving the
■ history was accomplished with a loss to the con- He amassed men and treasure for this purpose, hearts of a whole people ?
Ц querers of only 26 men ! be gathered French officers to his domains, and Sha111 dare lo *Peak wîth the same freedom

[ The results ef this great battle were of the hed b'9 Mmiw trained in European tactics.— of the PulpH-orators ? God knows how much 1 
1 most important kind. MeerJaffier waa appointed The authorities at Madra, looked rtupidly on revere the mm.ater. of the word of God. But I
■ ruler of Bengal, and through him the English h d whUe іЬ°8Є preparations were making. wound no one amonff lbem personally when і
■ sovereign au.hor.|y over ibt. vast territory. Of ^ i" the distant mount»,n, which lay on the [e,oajik tl,at » «encrai they are not all equally
■ course they did not permit him to be much more western s.de of India a storm waa gathering, it. bumble and disinterested. Young men without ex-
■ than a puppet in their powerful hands. He was, muttering thondira already sounded, and the Pfclal‘on make **** u' Pieaoh îlbe Publlc im8~
■ the shadow, they the substantial power. Sura- flu»b«8 tlf it* Hght were visible. There it seem- «mes ueee* tbat іЬеУ eeek ,eM tbe glory of God 
I jah Dowlah fled,but was caught and put to death. ed 88 all the strength of native India was congre- than their own praise,and that tl.ey are more tak-
■ All Bengal, the richest part of Hindoatan.waa by Rating, guided by a master mind or worked by a en “P with their own preferment than with the
■ this single stroke united to (he British Empire, powe.ful hand. welfare of souls. They speak as brilliant orator»
I From this period the progress of British pow- At length in the midst of profound stillness rather than as ministers of Jesus Christ and

■ er waa Inceeaant. Ever, year added to their 1er- the aierai burst upon the startled English, the dépensera of hie teysterir». It tree not indeed
■ritor,, their tnfiueuco end their ueelih. To tell fiood-gnte. were opined. Forth from the Gha nie with auch striving for effect that St. Pater au-
Kf the counttiea overrun, the Princes that yielded mountain» poured a nation of 80,000, which nounccd a Crucified Jesus, in those sermane 
Pho them, and the man, acta by which the ad- apeedily tolled all over the plains. The whole which converted so many;thouiantls of men.

vance was made would be impossible in the short provinee ofthe Carnatic was given up to fire, Will they learn from St. Augustine the rules 
і spec.: at our disposal. Tbe exaltation in bloodshed, devastation, and cruelly. Villages and of a serious and effective eloquence ? He dis- 
і England over this greet conquest wee unbound- towns were consumed to asboo ; people were tinguiehea, as Cicero did, three different manners 
ed,.aud her people henceforth accustomed them- cruelly slain, whole hécatombe were offered up in which one cap apeak, "It is. necessary,"

[selves to qansider all India as theirs by the ine- et a time to the vengeance of Hyder. There waa says he, " when you instruct, to apeak in a hutn- 
vitable decree ol deatioy. no resistance to their progrès» ; but making the ble end.familiarjway—mbmiiie. It is necessary

t From that time the East India Company was * onee fruitful land n desolate wilderness, they when you wish to cause the truth.to be loved, to 
lerced to take upon itsel! the cares of state man- Pa»*ed onward till they reached the aes. Madras speak in a manner gentle, gracious, and per- 
igement as well as those of commerce. Under wan encircled by myriad, of aavage enemies, the euaslve-lmyxrofo. It i. necessary when you 

Jheir employment Englishmen m large numbers cil“ena «hut themselves up in the fort, from the want to rou.6 men up and work upon their pes-
■ow flocked to Indie. They looked upon the walls of which— eions to apeak in a manner majestic and ve-
gSindoo. as a conquered race, whom it was quite “ °?uld ,b* burghers spy, hement-grandüar."
E*wful for them to plunder. The aamc spirit per- Reddening°he mhimght sky • He adds that one ought lo use pleasing ex-
■vadsd the whole company from the Director. ,t „„ „ 6aMeo », the bd;,n si’moon wbich pression, only because there are few men ree- 
■at bomc d»«" >» the lowest official in their lac- in tbe Bame way hoists unexpectedly in indeecti- ,onable e01m8b to admire a tru,h -bich is dry 
■tories. From this cause great abuses sprung up. blble wrllh lb, l.„d, carrying min in iu *od oakcd in di'cour,e'
■The natives were despised ill-treated and insult- courge style, he wishes that it be not at all florid.
I ed. Englishmen returned home, after a residence For "eome lime the EngUh were completely " A man” "У aleo lhU Father, 'who fights

■ there, almost linvarisbly with immense wealth, -_l..^t I„ th. midst of intestine commotion, «ry courageously with a sword adorned with
■ which was acquired by the moat stroeious means. wilh welk fortcl] uta| e.haaatedltreaaury the gold and gems' u,cs suob weapons, because they 
I So common wee this that a returned Anglo- new» reached Wa’rre n Hasting» at Calcutta. A 1,6 «nimble for the combat, without thinking of 
I Indian waa generally supposed to be a man of Mmmon man would h.ve sunk into despair, hot t¥r ,aluf;.”
I weal*. "j was called a nabob. All this was at kre hje , mind ,btne fonb----- - But nothing can be more touching than the
I the expense of the unfortunate Hindoos. Their Gathering all his energies he raised vast earns two bislories St* Augustine relates to us to in- 
! «tuation immediately after their subjugation was of money> collected a great ar my, and placed Sir ,truct ue bow to Preacb witb acceptance.
I fir worse than it had been even under their old ^oote at ц, ьев4і% |,e summoned all bis On the first,occosion he was still but & priest
I masters. Then they were plundered, it is true, strength, and then in one effort he dealt all the lhe holy bishop Valerian eaused him to apeak
■ but then also they had the power which they mjght of-Engfand with irreaisUble force full in order to correct the people of Hippo of tbe
■ often exerted in shaking off the yoke, and freeing «non the heatl of the insolent invaders. The blow abuse of the feasts, too free during the solemni-
■ themselves f/om a detested tyranny. But a nder fallvnth apalHog force at Porto Novo. Hyder йеві He took in his hand the book of Scrip-

tha Engli.h thi.wa.mtpeMible. Ground,, the »aaьЗ/ГҐі,и tu,e. ; he read therefrom the moat «.er. re-
[Oust by tyranny and cruel oppression ; robbed retHr,,cd home to die. proaches ; he abjured his hearer» by the buiml-
ftad even tortured by avaricious rulers it was To be continued iation, the sufferings of Jesus Christ, by Hie

> d.

S$l§isaî Str1î?i6№lia#i ; the lows o# Christ in their integrity, 
«* QmMtj, >n in *ty j and remedy the wrong. We raoognLe ao ecek.

wed «Latical ambority other than that instituted by
For the Christian Watohm.n. is

i . t. .„a ;

emtisrasi$}&ia Fof tiu, Cbdstian>e«diman7
After a Tmpeet.

The dark tempest has goo. hy. Thv majestic 
rears ofthe thunder ia hushed ; no longer do*» 
the lighiniog flash through the dark clouds.

The sheep, who had timidly collected under 
the leafy roof, shook off tbt rain from theirdrip- 
ping fleece, and scattered themselves over the 
relreahing meadow.

Uow gloriously tbe country gleamed ! How 
dear shone the blue of heaven through the 
lire* deed ! With what beautifully variegated 
colon did the rainbow then beam- spanned irom 

moistened hill to another. ~
Now the douds fly ! See how they scatter 

their shadows over the region, now resplendent 
wiih the raya of the sun. There lies the bill 
wtth its huts and herds in the shade ; now the 

flies and leaves it In the sunshine ; see 
how it rune through the valley over the flowery

glorious ia every thing around ! How 
beautiful all, irom the life giving sun to the 

plant. Oh ! how waa I enchanted, 
whm from the lofty hill I surveyed the wide 

when stretched on tbe grass I ob
served tbe many colored flowers and bods, or 
wheat day break I beheld the splendor of the 
mommg-red, or when in the hour» of night I 
gaxed into the starry heavens.

Then came a thousand sweet thoughts ; a 
thousand grand thoughts enter my heart ; tears 
at jay will gash from mine eyee, and full of en
thusiasm I pray to him—who lias made all things 
—the Father of all creation.

Oh bow glorious, how almighty, oh bow good 
be be.—From tie German of Qfttner.

merely bound* wish nmfcarnm as be 
hope .if thiir reformation." At l.et lie gave up j p|„t, lhr ггжі dlgtil, 
the discourse he had prepared, since il no longer i Yoesw Ar
seemed to him suitable to the condition of their

x;
minds. In lhe end he had the satisfaction of 
seeing that people submissive, and from that day 
reformed.

See also the other occasion, where this Father 
eo charmed men’s hearts. Let us hear his own 
words.

“ It is very necessary to avoid believing that 
n man has spoken with loftiness and sublimity 
when his audience has given him frequent occla- 
nmtione and great applause. Jokes of the low
est kind, and ornaments of an inferior description і 
may call forth such successes, but the sublime : *zed to transact bust 
mode overwhelms by its weight and subdues r ^et us bere exami 
speech itself ; it reduces to tears. While I was • the nature of this institution. Tbe Greek ттЛ 
endeavouring to persuade the people of Caesarea j translated “ church” is used 119 tUeees ly the 
in Mauritania that they ought to abolish a com
bat of citizens where kinsmen, bruthers, fathers, 
and children, divided in two parties, fought in 
public for many days in succession at a certain 
time of the year, and where each strove tu kill 
the one whom he attacked. I made use of much 
grand fruguage, to thu extent of my ability, to 
rpot out from the hearts and manners of the 
peoples custom so cruel and so ancient. I be
lieve, aevertheless, that 1 should have gained 
nothing so long as I heard but their acclamations 
—rbut I loped when I saw them weep. The ac
climations showed tint I had instructed them, 
and that my discourse had given them pleasure.
But their tears proved that they were changed, other.
When I saw them melt, it was then I believed There was no visible hoei eeweeetipg i

the churches of Palestine, Лаяв Мж, от- 
No one church peeteafled to athssity 
other. In Acta 15 we flrd thol 
church of Jerusalem pretended to eey 
the other communities. Fad* 
circuited, and disputes hod

butte
The uSepeeSeeeeef lbe
The vimble ciromnnity so fin fsklj 

to in the New TI. ,KdstiUAcrM,
mark, that next in 
n is that of hearing, 
relief for a great vs- 
îeh as singing noises 
-- in the head,often 

one on the Ear- 
aanipulations in re
heal the hiflamation 
e tympanum, 
t ladies and ge 
nd even fifty ye 

amined by an ex- 
ign substance is 

, which, no doubt, Is 
of so many ne 
fners. Db. 8k: 
l common se
d'sur

whispering 
fness, kept
reet. (8d doorjrom

was not, as many have і 
eluding all the believers uu the wild, 
was it a vast

asKâetj ia-

•Лу і
sinners, infants andado’is.

1. The church wav a local n
ItU far th? k*5_

the

sacred wr ters. lo five і
tain the meaning which it hud m 
“ »n organised assembly,** Acts 19: 32,9^41| 
and in a more extended

ieGrawk,
і in the 

at his
vements

■ Acts 7.38,
Heb. 2 : 12. The word ns taw і 
to refer to the entire body n£ heBewer*. Epks. 
5 : 25, 27 , to ninety-»i 
or implies a local society of

or convcr- 
constant-

■
їш-теш- 

wwsay 
«abatte of British

stances it is used npreantadvriy , 
the jury is one of the 
institutions, not of
but the inatitotmo : I* Hchu 12 23, the тЧтгі 
ir.cludes all the redeemed 

2. Each church
earth audio'

that this horrible custom which they had receiv
ed from.their ancestors,and which hadjtyrannized 
over them eo long, was about to be abolished.— 
It is now for nearly eight, years, nay, it is even 
more, фа|; titia people, by tbe grace of Jesus 
bhrisyCbave attempted nothing of à similar

ЖдиШІам.
SHOE.

it complete apparatus, 
leformity, Club Foot, 
America. ■
у that he makes a sure f 1 
e the patient under his В 
icient length of time, 
months old. When 4 

listed with Club Feet, J 
$d to immediately If ■

Prepared far the Christian Watchman. 
No rises ol men are so free from nee. sod 

to retigions reflections, than thііАашск ose WHO
employed in the cultivation of the soil. Tlte 

bssy inhabitant of the city ia surrounded by 
temptations to dishonesty and vice, hie thoughts 

nearly all taken-up with hie business, and 
there is little in his occupation to force in upon 
his mind the existence and constant presence of 
a benificent creator. •

The farmer plan's his seed, and behold» it 
spnagteg from tbo ground, advancing to matu
rity; with scarcely any agency of hie own,—ger
mination, the increase of the plant, tbe leaves of 
varions shapes and hues, the beautiful blossom, 
the precious grain, or root or fruit, are evidently 
not the work of hie hands. The labourer or me

ga tee to Jerusalem, tcIf St. Augustine had enfeebled his discourse 
by a flowery ornamentation, be never would have 
been enabled to reform the people of Hippo and 
Caesarea. Fenklox sc a L’ Eloquence.

the tiwth of
these rumors, and to ask advice the
matter in dispute. This 
falsehoods, and gave the advice weght 
Paul used the document gives by the Iwdwa 
in Jerusalem, to quiet dimrsiioa ir lasers, 
Derbe and Iront am, and there 
it aside.

3. This independence 
only rendered the church 
pendent on Chiist. He is its King, its Head,its 
law giver, the chief 
temple. The church ao hi frees 
pendant absolutely,

■ctaied the
i the little patient is Eg 
icee little or no pain— I 

(able. Dr. Skinner, I 
„irefering to a recent Щ 

irned in and up, (very fl 
it wonld be diffioultîto 
leformity ever existed, 
ring the Prince’s visit

John Brooke, teacher,

hand a good variety of 
r all kinds of deformi 
rt is necfBBary, в 
1rs, Spinal Corslets, 
der Braces, for narrow 
ings and n.nee Cape' 
nolined fracture adjust- 
of lower extremities,

Я F->r the Chritiian Watch тав
letters to a Young Minister.

Dear Young Brother :
1 do not wonder that you, just entering the 

Christian Ministry, should feel confused and 
fearful. You are surprised to find that you have 
work lo do, for which, neither your studies, nor 
your irevious pursuits have qualified you. You 
fancied that a pastor was simply a preacher, and 
that die great requisition for a minister was tho 
ability to deliver an acccptible sermon. You 
have nade ihe discovery that he is also a ruler— 
a rulei who exercises authority, over conscience 
and retson, who can influence, not by naked 
ecclesiistical authority, nut by the force of wis
dom, piety and love.

I am afraid that most young ministers at the 
present day, find the greatest difficulties in the 
perfornancc of those pastoral duties, which they 
once regarded as of the least consequence. In 
the management of lhe church, in exerting a pro
per inlucnce over individuals, thete is required 
not the well stored intellect, in the brilliant ima
gination which entrances in the pulpit, but gen
tleness, firmness, love and common sense. The 
licentiate, whether in college or out of it, takes 
little pains to become acquainted with the Various 
practical duties of the pastor, or to acquire those 
attainments which conduce to success. The 
students of other professions are wiser. The 
law student dues not merely study laws and 
oratory theoretically, he learns all the praclic.il 
parte of his profession, of some lawyer in prac
tice. The medical student does not acquire his 
profession from books, or professors. These 
he does nut neglect, yet not lhe least valuable 
part of his knowledge is acquired in the office of 
the physician, or in the hospital.

But I must leave this subject for the present, 
and before considering specifically the more pri
vate and practical work of a pastor, will for a few 
moments diredt you if possible to an apprecia
tion of your glorious calling.

1 do not know how it is with you, but young 
ministers—a a they contemplate the opulence, 
or the exalted position which men of other pro

fessions sometimes gain ; eften feel that no
thing but a naked sense of duty impels them 
to their work. Some times their discontent with 
their position is openly expressed. But before 
proceeding further we would remark that the 
majority of ministers have not the talents, nor 
were originally in a position to start for the 
prizes held out by the othef professions.

Now there is a nobler ambition thanthat which 
ever filled the soul of a worldly man. There is a 
more exalted position, than even Kings have 
reached, and there are powere which the mighti
est of conquerors have never yielded. This am
bition the miniotera of Christ may allowably che
rish. This position and power they may readily 
obtain. The minister who even compares hie 
situation with that of men engaged in worldly 
callings shows that he does not yet know how to

ef
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****** ■ chaaic may trace no higher agency than hie own 

skill and will, as they contemplate the results of 
their labor; but the farmer is compelled continu
ally to fed that though he may plant and water, 
God alone giveth the increase. He who tills 
the soil, finds that all around nim proves the ex
istence of a Creator, Almighty and all wise. He 

repress feelings of gratitude, at the gift 
an abundant harvest, nor in the time of drought 
or firiiere can he help acknowledging the agency 
ofthe Mori High.
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The unity which waa exhibrird hy all the 
holy brethren, was far 
have been produced by any 
The members of tbe cherche* bad experienced 
the same great change, they believed the 
doctrines, they loved and obeyed the 
a zeal for the extension ef the heavenly king
dom animated alL Hence в love

The farmer derives some benefit from every 
change in the temperature—every variety of 
weather, rain and sunshine, storms and calms, 
heat and cold, ice and snow—all combine to im
prove the eoil which he tilts, or adeance itewwge- 
tation.

Even snow is a much more active agent 
far good than the farmer commonly imagines.
A fall of uow forma a light covering for the 
earth, prévenu the escape of heat, and so pre
serves from destruction the plants which may be 
in the aoiL In tbe spring of the year it pre? ^ 
serves the tender grasses from feelbg the changes 
of temperature ; ft also, as it gradually melts, 
supplies the herbage with constant moisture, 

affording those benefits to tbe soil, snow 
The ammonia which it contains 

the soil, and the nitrogen, of which » 
far more than rain-water, doubtless acU 
Uy. Johnston aays, in reference to tbe 

effect of snow j “ I may mention a 
by Heyer and quoted by Liebig, 

that willow branches immersed in enow water 
pet forth roots three or four timfes larger than 
when put into pure distilled water, and that the 
fetter remains cleaj, while the enow water be-
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Rancid butter, though it can never be render
ed fit for the table, may be improved ao as to be 
suitable for ordinary culm ary purposes. Such 
butter should be placed in eiean spring water, y
placed over a alow fire, and kept there until it '
bofle, when the butter may be skimmed off. If 
vray rancid a repetition of this process will still 
farther improve iL j
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